Abstract. The paper introduced the model of the additive tectonics stress from celestial tide-generating force. The model can be used to explain the relationship between additive tectonics stress and seismic fault sliding. According to the periodic changes of the additive tectonics stress, the temperature is analyzes based on the temperature data of NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction) which are gathered for a period of time before and after the Hokkaido, Japan earthquake (25 September 2003). It is found that the abnormal increasing of the temperature is significantly associated with the seismic deformation, even if the epicenter was covered by the clouds. The effect of the additive tectonics stress on activities of the fault is to trigger it at a time when the stress level has already reached an advanced stage as indicated by the temperature increase. Based on this model, it is possible to forewarn short-impending earthquakes.
Introduction
Before the earthquake, the dynamic changes of the Earth's surface temperature have aroused the concern of many researchers in the studying earthquake prediction (Mogi, 1982; Zhenwen, 1984) . In 1988, the former Soviet Union scholar V. I. Gorny (1988) , when studied earthquakes in Central Asia, found that large scale abnormal satellite infrared thermal fluctuations before many strong earthquakes in the area. Zongjin (1982) also found that there are abnormal warming before the vast majority of the earthquakes when they did geothermal phenomenon investigation of the nine major earthquakes happened during the years from 1966 to 1976. An abnormally increased infrared temperature before an earthquake can reflect seismotectonic activities (Ouzounov et al., 2004) .
Correspondence to: W. Ma (weiyuma@163.com) Since 1972 when the United States land resources satellite -Landsat was launched into space, the remote sensing technology has gained an extremely wide range of applications. Using infrared remote sensing technology, large areas of the Earth's surface temperature distribution can be detected. In 1989 , Zuji et al. (1990 began detecting large areas of the Earth's surface temperature distribution and studying its relationship with seismic activity by using infrared remote sensing technology. However, during certain times before the earthquake, for there maybe a lot of the convective clouds in the region, infrared waves can not penetrate clouds. This situation leads to the ground observation satellite can not observe unusual warming phenomenon and thus may omit some forecasts. In addition, the existence of large areas of background warming weather before earthquakes can overshadow the abnormal warming caused by tectonic activity, which will lead to wrong forecast. The NCEP global reanalysis data is used to solve these problems. The NCEP data are based on the temperature of the Earth's ground and supplemented by other available data measured at the same time. So the observing system can be worked as accurately as possible to eliminate the impact of those updating information. The NCEP data is the most comprehensive, global re-analysis of meteorological data for its characteristics of long time scales, broad space scope, and unified global standard and without interference of clouds (Kalnay et al., 1996) .
In order to obtain effective information about abnormal warming rate and warming regional image, the program provided by NCEP can be used to make reduction computing between temperature image and its background image for the same region. Although the accuracy of the NCEP temperature data is somewhat coarse, it can better meet the requirement of monitoring such a wide range of infrared abnormal warming of impending earthquakes. It is currently act as a stable and reliable source of information to forecast global tectonic seismic activities. However, how to identify the abnormal temperature changes before earthquakes confronts us with such a question as: in which period the reference background temperature should be chosen.
Seismic movement within the Earth is a mechanical process and the Earth's interior seismic tectonic activity is one of the most key internal factors of earthquake. However, the Earth is not an isolated celestial body and its running is affected by various factors from the cosmic environment, in which the astronomical tide is a major external factor of earthquake (McNutt et al., 1981; Heaton, 1975) . In this paper, the model of Additive Tectonics Stress from Celestial Tide-generating Force (ATSCTF for short) is introduced to act as a new method to select the period in which the reference background temperature can be chosen.
In this paper, the large earthquake in Tokachi-oki,(in Hokkaido,Japan) is the study object. The concise information about the earthquake is stated as follows: origin time=25/09/2003, UTC 19:50:06 (UTC: Coordinated Universal Time); depth=27 km; moment magnitude (Mw)=8.1. In the region of Tokachi-oki, Hokkaido, the Pacific plate subducts toward N60 • W beneath Hokkaido from the Chishima (Kuril) trench at a rate of about 80 mm/year (DeMets et al., 1990 ). This earthquake is the largest event around the Japan islands after the Mw 8.2 Hokkaido Toho-oki earthquake in 1994. JMA (2003) located its epicenter above The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model of ATSCTF in details. In Sect. 3, through using the data from NCEP, the abnormally increasing evolution of the temperature of the large earthquake occurred in Tokachi-oki is described. Section 4 concludes the paper.
The model of ATSCTF on seismic fault

How additive tectonics stress acts on seismic fault
The gravity from celestial bodies, such as the Sun or the Moon, to the geocentric or any point within the Earth is defined as the celestial tide-generating force. When decomposing the sum celestial tide-generating force of the Sun and the Moon to the main pressure (P-axis) and tension stress (Taxis), the additive tectonic stress -∂P and ∂T can be worked out as showed in Fig. 2 (Weiyu et al., 2007) . According to the process of earthquake, the direction which the additive tectonic stress on seismic fault and structural tectonic activity field varies, so the direction of ∂P and ∂T varies, too. The additive tectonics stress acts on seismic fault can be classified into the following five types by the directions of ∂P 's and ∂T 's changes (as shown in Fig. 2 ):
(1) Pressurization sliding: the directions of ∂P 's and ∂T 's changes are the same with P , T ;
(2) Depressurization sliding: the directions of ∂P 's and ∂T 's changes are opposite to P , T ; (3) Pressurization and tension reducing sliding: the direction of the ∂P 's change is the same with P , but the direction of ∂T 's change is opposite to T ; (4) Depressurization and tension increasing sliding: the direction of ∂P 's change is opposite to P , but the directions of ∂T 's change are the same with T ; Through above classification, there are three ways by which ATSCTF can enhance seismic fault sliding:
(1) The pressure increasing: increases the compressive stress and the shear stress in the fault plane, increases the fault tension until it reaches a critical state and induces an earthquake;
(2) The pressure reducing: not only reduces the positive stress of the fault plane, but also the friction of the fault plane, thereby, triggering the earthquake; (3) Sometimes the pressure increasing and sometimes the pressure reducing: usually changes the unilateral force and breaks the balance of the fault plane, thereby releasing the energy already stored and triggering the earthquake. Figure 3a shows the dynamics of ∂P and ∂T during that period, and there are three cycles. The relationship between the earthquake and its additive tectonic stress can be analyzed through the figure.
The using of ATSCTF model on the earthquake in
The directions of ∂P and ∂T 's change at the occurrence time of the earthquake were opposite to vector of P , T . The effect of the ATSCTF on earthquake belonged to "Depressurization sliding" type. This is similar to the earthquake of Indonesia on 26 December 2004 (Fig. 3b) (Weiyu et al., 2006) . Both of them occurred on slow slip plate boundaries as showed in cycle "B" in Fig. 3a . According to ATSCTF model, the pressure reduces not only the positive stress of the fault plane, but also the rupture-slide intensity of the fault plane, then makes the fault stress status reach the critical point and advance the fault slide. During the three cycles, the earthquake occurred at the middle cycle when the additive tectonic stress reaches a relatively lower value but not, as usually expected, the time of turning point. It implied that the accelerate action of the additive tectonic stress is successive, and the instantaneous change of the additive tectonic stress didn't spring the earthquake in suddenly but until the tectonic stress reach the critical broken point. In other two same cycles A and C, there are no earthquake occurred, for there are no temperature changes. It also indicated that the ATSCTF can't induce the earthquake directly by itself, the decisive is seismotectonic activity. The progress of the fault activity can be reflected through the changes of temperature.
The evolution of abnormal increasing of the temperature based on NCEP data
An infrared temperature abnormal increasing before an earthquake reflects seismotectonic activity (Ouzounov et al., 2004) . However, when there are lots of clouds over the epicenter region, the temperature changing will not be recorded correctly. As showed in Fig. 4 , different colors denote different temperatures. The white region means it was covered by clouds and the ground temperature can not directly be measured. So it is impossible to get the accurate temperature changing under clouds. Tramutoli et al. (2005) have calculated the temperature by RETIRA index (∂ (r, t )), but their statistics-based method need a large number of statistic data and usually cannot bring out the small temperature changes before earthquakes. Here we use an analytical method subtracting the normal background image from a series of temperature images according to the ATSCTF cycles (where the ATSCTF values goes through maximum, a minimum and a maximum again) based on NCEP data. This procedure is done in order to reduce disturbances from other factors and extract the abnormal temperature increase caused by activities in the Earth's crust. Taking the temperature values of 1000 hPa (hPa: hundred Pa) on the sea surface on 20 September 2003 (UTC 18:00) as normal background (the ATSCTF value being at maximum), we subtract it from day by day the temperature values of 23-28 September for the same time, the same area and altitude. Thus we obtain a series of images shows the variations temperature (Fig. 5) . It is very clearly showed in Fig. 5 that there is no abnormal temperature increase yet on 23 September 2003; On the 24th, an abnormal temperature increasing up to 5 • C appears in the south and the north of the future epicenter; On the 25th, an even higher temperature increase is recorded, reaching 7 • C and the lateral extent of the abnormally hot area increases significantly and the main earth shock occurred; On the 26th, the earthquake was over, the temperature decreased and the area of the anomaly became smaller; On the 27th, the temperature anomaly has further shrunk; On the 28th, the temperature returned to its normal value. In addition, there are no comparable abnormal temperature changes in the other two cycles.
The observed temperature changing went through as such successive evolution: normal temperature → original temperature rising (on 24th) → reaching peak (main earth shock on 25th 19 o'clock) → attenuation (after-shock on 26th and 27th) → return to its normal value (on 28th).
Conclusions
(1) The evolution of additive tectonics stress' change implies that the tectonic stress build-up was correlated to the celestial tide-generating force. It did not suddenly cause the earthquake or induce it, but acted through a successive accelerating evolution.
(2) The time-spatial dynamic evolution images of NCEP temperature, which were extracted according to the cycle of the ATSCTF values displays the successive evolution: initial temperature increase → enhanced temperature increase → intensification of the temperature increase → peak of the temperature increase → attenuation → return to baseline. This evolution of abnormal temperature changing can clearly indicates the fault activities under tectonics stress: Tectonic movement extrusion → Rock micro-breakage → Energy accumula- (3) In the other two cycles of A, C in the ATSCTF, there are no such temperature changes as B cycle. That is to say, the tectonic stress intensity had not reached the critical state to shock, so there is no earthquake occurred. It implies that the celestial tide-generating force could induce the earthquake to occur when the tectonics stress on the active fault is in critical status.
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